
LOCKER SYSTEMS

COFORM AUSTRALIA



Hi-Strength Personal Lockers

HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH
NUMBER 
DOORS
(tiers)

DOOR 
HEIGHT

DOOR 
WIDTH

CODES

1800mm 305mm 457mm 1 1660mm 251mm L1001

1800mm 305mm 457mm 2 830mm 251mm L1002

1800mm 305mm 457mm 3 554mm 251mm L1003

1800mm 305mm 457mm 4 415mm 251mm L1004

1800mm 305mm 457mm 5 332mm 251mm L1005

1800mm 305mm 457mm 6 277mm 251mm L1006

1800mm 305mm 457mm 8 208mm 251mm L1008

1800mm 380mm 457mm 1 1660mm 327mm L3001

1800mm 380mm 457mm 2 830mm 327mm L3002

1800mm 380mm 457mm 3 554mm 327mm L3003

1800mm 380mm 457mm 4 415mm 327mm L3004

1800mm 380mm 457mm 5 332mm 327mm L3005

1800mm 380mm 457mm 6 277mm 327mm L3006

1800mm 380mm 457mm 8 208mm 327mm L3008

* Fully welded construction

* Single tier units include a fixed shelf with hanging rail

* Two tier units include a hanging rail in each compartment

* Standard lock system: Single tier - Flush lock with 2 keys.  Multi-tiered units - Cam lock with 2 keys

* Includes safety edges on all doors to reduce risk of personal injury
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Laptop Lockers

* Fully welded construction

* Specially designed for the storage of laptop computers

* Vents and cable outlet option for ability to have laptop computers charging whilst locked away

* Continuous hinge from top of top door to bottom of bottom door

* Standard lock system: Double disk cam locks (2000 differs) with 2 keys

* Includes safety edges on all doors to reduce risk of personal injury

HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH
NUMBER 
DOORS
(tiers)

DOOR 
HEIGHT

DOOR 
WIDTH

CODES

1040mm 475mm 450mm 4 200mm 420mm LT4314

1440mm 475mm 450mm 6 200mm 420mm LT4416

1840mm 475mm 450mm 8 200mm 420mm LT4518

WITH VENTS AND CABLE OTLETS IN REAR

1040mm 475mm 450mm 4 200mm 420mm LT4314V

1440mm 475mm 450mm 6 200mm 420mm LT4416V

1840mm 475mm 450mm 8 200mm 420mm LT4518
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Hi-Strength Combination Lockers

HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH NUMBER DOORS
DOOR 

HEIGHT
DOOR 
WIDTH

CODES

1800mm 760mm 457mm 4
(2 high x 2 across)

835mm 327mm L6004

1800mm 760mm 457mm 6
(3 high x 2 across)

545mm 327mm L6006

1800mm 760mm 457mm 8
(4 high x 2 across)

405mm 327mm L6008

* Fully welded construction

* 4 door unit includes 1 x fixed half depth shelf in each compartment

* Standard lock system:  3 point latch lock facility (padlocks not included)

* Includes safety edges on all doors to reduce risk of personal injury
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Hi-Brid Combination Lockers

* Fully welded construction

* 18mm MDF door

* Tube frame and steel carcass

* 4 door unit includes 1 x fixed half depth shelf in each compartment

* Standard lock system: Hasp & staple (padlocks not included)

HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH NUMBER DOORS
DOOR 

HEIGHT
DOOR 
WIDTH

CODES

1800mm 760mm 457mm 4
(2 high x 2 across)

835mm 327mm L8004

1800mm 760mm 457mm 6
(3 high x 2 across)

545mm 327mm L8006

1800mm 760mm 457mm 8
(4 high x 2 across)

405mm 327mm L8008
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Hi-Vandal Resistant Combination Lockers

* Fully welded construction

* 18mm particleboard doors encased in a metal skin

* Tube frame and steel carcass

* Continuous hinge on each door

* 4 door unit includes 1 x fixed half depth shelf in each compartment

* Standard lock system: Hasp & staple (padlocks not included) with stainless steel protection plate

HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH NUMBER DOORS
DOOR 

HEIGHT
DOOR 
WIDTH

CODES

1800mm 760mm 457mm 4
(2 high x 2 across)

835mm 327mm L9004

1800mm 760mm 457mm 6
(3 high x 2 across)

545mm 327mm L9006

1800mm 760mm 457mm 8
(4 high x 2 across)

405mm 327mm L9008
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Coform Australia is proudly a 100% Australian Owned company 
producing Australian Made products.  

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

We are committed to providing high quality products whilst continuously monitoring and reducing our impact on the environment both internal to our 
operations and with regard to the wider community.

The stakeholders in this process are management, employees, government agencies, our neighbors and our customers.

✶ We undertake that we will comply with all relevant regulations and codes of practice in relation to both our operations and our products.

✶ We will continue to inform our employees regarding any issues concerning their personal health and safety.

✶ We will continuously monitor all outputs to ensure they comply with emission standards and we will work to reduce emissions wherever possible.

✶ We will continuously monitor our inputs to ensure that they comply with all relevant standards and work to maximize our use of recycled or 
recyclable materials.

✶ We undertake to inform our customers and any relevant authority regarding any issue that affects the safety or health of the general public with 
regards to either our products or operations.

✶ We undertake to formulate contingency plans for the containment of problems arising from spillages, fire, noise or fumes and ensure that our 
employees receive training in such plans.

✶ We will continuously monitor our energy usage and work to improve the efficiency of our plant across all areas. 

All dimensions are in mm.  Dimensions listed are nominal
Coform Australia Pty Ltd - ABN 18 007 043 147 - reserved the right to alter sizes, configurations or speicifcations without notice

LIFE TIME WARRANTY

✶ Warranty applies to the mechanical operation of the unit and does not cover panel damage or finish.  Acceptance of goods is evidence that they 
were received in good order and condition

✶ Claims for warranty work must be supported by a copy of the original purchase invoice to establish the purchase date and applies to original 
purchases only.  The warranty does not apply to second hand goods and is not transferable.

✶ The warranty is deemed to start from the date of purchase.  Goods must be returned to the factory at the purchasers expense.  The customer will 
also be responsible for the cost of collection of the goods.  The company reserves the right to dispose of any product left at the factory for a period 
in excess of six months after notification of completion of repairs.

✶ The company reserves the right to replace goods with product of similar specifications if the fault cannot be repaired.  Given that paint and powder 
lots may vary slightly, no guarantee can be given that the replacement goods will exactly match to goods being replaced.

✶ Warranty does not apply to damage caused by abuse, excessive loading or inappropriate use of the goods, including unauthorised attempts at 
repair.

✶ Goods must be correctly maintained to qualify for the warranty.

✶ The warranty is limited to the cost of repairs and no responsibility is accepted for consequential damages.


